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sites. what could have easily ended this latest war started by dead and dying men, women and
children. I urge you to read the blog that talks about what led up to this tragedy that has claimed
such a large portion of our nation’s youth. The politicians, like Washington, are like a lot of good
artists that need a little inspiration. I’m fairly certain that the ideas that are guiding you, and others
on the Left, have been presented by the likes of Martin Luther King Jr. Again, please read his writing
before you go bantering and bickering on Facebook or the like. Good luck with this latest venture, I
look forward to reading your blog, and others with similar perspectives. I am wishing you all the best
as you start your new venture. Peace be upon you. I share your feelings about the ban, and the
"deeply tortured soul" that instituted it, and that, I believe, is key to a loss like the one New Jersey
has experienced. I also wish good luck on your site and hope it becomes a really good forum for
progressive views. Thanks for your support and hopes that I'm offering you something of value. May
the rest be good. God bless you for the kind words and genuine condolences. I've been working on
the site since January and have been getting more and more inspired everyday. I haven't made any
ground on the ban as yet, but I plan to keep working. We'll see what happens. I'm sorry that you
haven't made any progress, but I know that you are working hard at it. Since this is going to be my
first go at blogging, please forgive me, and let me know if I've made any mistakes. I'm fairly new to
all of this, but I like to hope for the best. I check your blog's stats and know that it has a lot of
readers so I'll be interested to see what you come up with. I've noticed that you use frames, so I may
end up copying your posts, without you noticing. If I do, I'll make sure to credit you.New app from
the makers of the amazing Concreteboard lets you give your iPhone a makeover with a simple
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